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Dynamics of Blood-Borne CD8
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has been difficult to ascertain the migration patterns of
memory T cells in vivo. It has been suggested that mem-
ory cells are preferentially retained at the original site
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of infection to provide continual immunosurveillance,Division of Immunology
although definitive proof of this concept is lacking. ThisDepartment of Medicine
theory suggests that subsets of memory T cells mayUniversity of Connecticut Health Center
exhibit tissue-specific migration patterns (Butcher et al.,263 Farmington Avenue
1999; Kunkel and Butcher, 2002). In fact, populationsFarmington, Connecticut 06030
of memory cells with differential expression of homing
molecules exist (Butcher and Picker, 1996; Campbell
and Butcher, 2000). For example, subsets of humanSummary
peripheral blood memory-phenotype CD4 T cells can
be distinguished by the expression of either the 47Memory T cells are distributed throughout the body
integrin or the cutaneous lymphocyte antigen (CLA), andfollowing infection, but the migratory dynamics of the
this expression pattern also correlates with the appro-memory pool in vivo is unknown. The ability of circulat-
priate chemokine receptor expression (Campbell et al.,ing microbe-specific memory T cells to populate
1999) for migration to the intestine or the skin, respec-lymphoid and nonlymphoid tissues was examined us-
tively. Whether the pattern of homing molecule expres-ing adoptive transfer and parabiosis systems. While
sion by memory T cells correlates with their ability tomigration of memory CD8 T cells to lymph nodes and
migrate in vivo to a particular tissue is largely untested.peritoneal cavity required Gi-coupled receptor signal-
One hypothesis is that the location of initial priminging, migration to the spleen, bone marrow, lung, and
evokes certain environmental factors, which imprintliver was independent of this pathway. Following para-
homing capabilities on activated lymphocytes. Indeed,biosis, memory T cells rapidly equilibrated into the
recent work suggests that the intestinal mucosal sec-lymphoid tissues, lung, and liver of each parabiont,
ondary lymphoid tissues may impart gut-homing capa-implying most memory cells were not obligately tissue
bilities to effector T cells induced in those sites (Staggresident. Equilibration of memory cell populations was
et al., 2002; Mora et al., 2003; Johansson-Lindbom etdelayed in the brain, peritoneal cavity, and intestinal
al., 2003; Haddad et al., 2003). However, whether theselamina propria, indicating controlled gating for entry
homing abilities are subsequently conferred on theinto these tissues. In addition, memory cell migration
memory cells derived from such effectors has notto the lamina propria required 7 integrins. Thus, the
been determined.blood-borne T cell pool serves to maintain the homeo-
Analysis of the requirements for homing of lympho-stasis of tissue-based memory populations.
cytes to the intestinal mucosa has been studied exten-
sively. Further, the intestinal mucosal lymphoid tissueIntroduction
is subcompartmentalized into secondary lymphoid tis-
sues, including the PP and mesenteric lymph nodesNaive CD8 T cells migrate in a circuitous route through
(MLN), and the effector sites, the lamina propria (LP),the blood, secondary lymphoid tissue (lymph nodes,
and the intraepithelial lymphocyte (IEL) compartment.spleen, Peyer’s patches [PP]), and back into the blood
The fact that the T cells residing in the LP and IEL arevia the efferent lymph (Westermann and Bode, 1999).
phenotypically and functionally distinct (James et al.,
This circulatory path continues until the T cell encoun-
1986; Lefranc¸ois and Goodman, 1989; Goodman and
ters antigen (Ag) presented by dendritic cells (DC) in
Lefranc¸ois, 1989; Huleatt and Lefranc¸ois, 1995) also im-
secondary lymphoid tissue. The T cell then becomes an plies selective migration of cells to each site or that
activated cytotoxic T lymphocyte (CTL) whose traffic modifications occur following their arrival in the mucosa.
pattern is modified such that effector cells are distrib- For example, TCR IEL exhibit a highly restricted TCR
uted to multiple nonlymphoid tissues (Masopust et al., repertoire (Rocha et al., 1991), which may either reflect
2001b, 2004). In tertiary tissues, CTL can contact target restricted migration to that site or an oligoclonal re-
cells expressing Ag and in this way mediate elimination sponse to a limited set of Ags (Regnault et al., 1994).
of pathogen-infected tissue. Following the proliferative Thus, it is likely that distinct combinations of homing
peak of the response, an apoptotic contraction phase molecules may participate in migration to the different
occurs in all sites (Murali-Krishna et al., 1998; Masopust compartments. Indeed, recent studies have demon-
et al., 2001a; Badovinac et al., 2002). However, a small strated the need for the chemokine receptor CCR9 to
population of Ag-specific memory cells remains in all mediate migration of activated CD8 T cells to the intesti-
tissues. It is this population that maintains life-long im- nal epithelium (Svensson et al., 2002; Johansson-Lind-
munity to a particular pathogen by virtue of the ability to bom et al., 2003). This finding correlates with the expres-
rapidly respond following a secondary challenge (Tough sion of the CCR9 ligand CCL25 by intestinal epithelial
and Sprent, 1994; Ahmed and Gray, 1996). cells. Elegant studies describing the requirement for the
Due to the limitations of the systems employed, it 47 integrin for migration of lymphocytes to the PP
helped establish the multistep paradigm of lymphocyte
homing (Hu et al., 1992; Bargatze et al., 1995). In keeping*Correspondence: llefranc@neuron.uchc.edu
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with this paradigm (Springer, 1994), the 47 integrin is involvement in memory CD8 T cell migration, we trans-
ferred Ptx-treated splenic CD8 memory cells. Ptx is aalso required for migration of primary-activated, virus-
specific CD8 T cells to the nonlymphoid effector sites known inhibitor of Gi protein signaling (Spangrude et
al., 1985; Cyster and Goodnow, 1995). Three days afterof the intestine, the LP, and the epithelium (Masopust
et al., 2001a; Lefranc¸ois et al., 1999b). Interestingly, the transfer, lymphocytes were isolated, and the percentage
of memory cells in each location was assessed. Un-need for the 47 integrin in migration of effector cells
extends to the secondary lymphoid tissues of the intes- treated memory cells were found in the blood, spleen,
MLN, peripheral lymph nodes (PLN), lung, liver, bonetine, the MLN, and the PP. Moreover, the 47 integrin
is essential for migration of naive CD8 T cells to the PP marrow (BM), and PC (Figure 1). In contrast, memory
cells treated with Ptx failed to migrate into lymph nodes,but is not required for naive CD8 T cell migration to
MLN. Thus, migration to different regions of a given which was concomitant with an increase in memory cell
numbers in the blood, liver, and lung (Figure 1A). Thetissue may require expression of distinct patterns of
homing molecules. increased migration to all other tissues suggested that
the size of the blood-borne memory pool correlated withFor human memory T cells, a subset of circulating
memory-phenotype T cells expresses the 47 integrin the size of the memory cell population in the tissues.
Additional experiments demonstrated a block in migra-and this population preferentially migrates to CCL25
in vitro (Campbell et al., 1999; Zabel et al., 1999). tion to the PC when memory cells were pretreated with
Ptx (Figure 1B). Experiments tracking the localization ofWhether an equivalent population of circulating Ag-spe-
cific, 47, memory CD8 T cells exists in the mouse CD8 T cells treated with or without Ptx and labeled
differentially with fluorescent dyes revealed that, regard-and requires this integrin for migration to intestinal
lymphoid or nonlymphoid sites is unclear. In fact, recent less of treatment, both populations trafficked with equal
efficiency to the T cell zones of the spleen and theevidence suggests that migration of memory cells may
be more promiscuous than originally believed. Memory parenchyma of both the lung and liver (data not shown).
Together, these data indicated that Gi protein-coupledCD4 and CD8 T cells are present in a wide range of
nonlymphoid tissues well after Ag is cleared (Masopust receptors were indispensable for migration of memory
cells into LN and PC; however, migration into the spleen,et al., 2001b; Reinhardt et al., 2001). Whether these pop-
ulations represent the progeny of effector cells in those BM, lung, and liver was independent of this pathway.
Interestingly, untreated transferred memory CD8 T cellstissues or are the result of continual seeding of tissues
by blood-borne memory cells after contraction of the were not detected in either the LP or the IEL compart-
ment (data not shown), suggesting that the intestinalresponse has not been tested. Classical studies indicate
that CD4 memory/effector phenotype cells make up mucosa represented a potentially isolated niche with
distinct entry requirements.nearly all cells in the afferent lymph draining the skin
(Mackay et al., 1990) and are also preferentially found
in the lymph draining the intestine (Abitorabi et al., 1996), Blood-Borne CD8 T Cells Efficiently Traffic
although the original location (i.e., LP, IEL, PP) of the to Lymphoid and Nonlymphoid Tissues, Excluding
latter population is not known. In addition, the7 integrin the Brain and Intestinal Mucosa
is highly expressed by memory/effector cells in intestinal We assessed the ability of blood-borne memory cells
but not lung afferent lymph (Abitorabi et al., 1996). This to migrate into various tissues using parabiotic mice. In
data suggests that CD4 effector/memory cells leave this system, mice harboring trackable Ag-specific mem-
nonlymphoid tissues and recirculate and that distinct ory cells are surgically joined resulting in anastomoses
subsets of CD4 memory/effector cells travel through of blood vessels within a few days. The development of
a specific organ. Nevertheless, it remains unknown CD8 chimerism in the lymphoid and nonlymphoid tis-
whether populations of memory T cells are retained long sues of parabionts over time is depicted in Figure 2. The
term in particular tissues or are part of a larger, dynamic ratios of host to donor CD8 T cells in the blood of either
pool. In the case of the lung airways and the intestinal partner reached 1:1 8 days after joining (Figures 2A,
epithelium, evidence suggests that memory CD8 T cells upper left, and 2B). The time required for generation
may be retained long term in those sites (Kim et al., of complete CD8 T cell chimerism varied among pairs,
1999; Hogan et al., 2001; Wiley et al., 2001). In this study, suggesting that the rate of revascularization between
parabiosis was utilized to examine the migratory poten- the parabionts differed. Comparing the ratio of host:do-
tial of preestablished Ag-specific memory T cells in vivo. nor CD8 T cells in the lung, liver, BM, and the lymphoid
Surprisingly, the blood-borne memory T cell pool seed- tissues 8 days after surgery (Figure 2A, upper left), we
ing major nonlymphoid tissues was highly dynamic, al- observed slight differences between tissues; however,
though memory T cell entry into certain nonlymphoid these differences were not significant. This suggested
tissues was tightly regulated. that, as soon as CD8 T cells are capable of entering the
circulation, they possessed the ability to enter these
tissues with equal efficiency. In contrast, CD8 T cellResults
movement into the PC and brain was greatly delayed
(Figure 2A, upper right). Eight days after surgery theMemory Cell Migration to the LN and PC but Not
to Other Nonlymphoid Sites Is Ptx Sensitive ratio of host:donor CD8 T cells in the PC and brain were
4.3:1 and 5.5:1, respectively. However, by day 15, theLymphocyte G protein-coupled chemokine receptors
are involved in arrest on vascular endothelium and even- host:donor ratio was 1.5:1 in the PC and 5:1 in the brain.
The homing of CD8 T cells into the intestinal mucosatual extravasation into underlying tissues (Campbell and
Butcher, 2000). To test Gi protein-coupled receptor was also highly restricted (Figure 2A, bottom row). As
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Figure 1. Memory CD8 T Cell Migration into
the LN and the PC Is Ptx Sensitive
Enriched CD8 splenocytes from VSV-
immune (A) or LM-immune (B) mice were
treated with 20 ng/mL Ptx (gray bar) or media
alone (open bar) and injected iv into CD45
congenic recipients. Each bar represents the
average percentage  SEM of tetramer do-
nor CD8 T cells migrating into the specified
tissue of three mice 3 days after adoptive
transfer. ND, not detectable; *, statistically
significant (p  0.05).
indicated in Figure 2A (lower left), on day 15 the host to populations in the lymphoid and nonlymphoid tissues 8
and 15 days after surgery (Figure 3). The endogenousdonor CD8 T cell ratio in LP was 19:1. Even 53 days
and migrating memory cell populations were comparedafter joining, a significant bias toward host cells (4:1)
with regard to their percentage among CD8 T cells andwas maintained. This difference was even more striking
among the total lymphocyte population. By day 8 af-in the IEL compartment (Figure 2A, lower right), where
ter surgery, the migrating memory populations in thethe host CD8 T cells dominated at day 15 (26:1) and
spleen, lung, and BM were similar in magnitude to thosethe prevalence of host CD8 T cells remained evident 53
in the infected partner. For example, in the spleen, 0.3%days after surgery (10:1). In contrast, by approximately
of the total endogenous population (i.e., the host cellsday 15 postsurgery the donor and host CD8 T cells had
excluding the migrating cells) and 2.0% of the endoge-reached a 1:1 equilibrium in the liver, lung, BM, and all
nous CD8 T cell population (i.e., CD8 T cells excludingof the lymphoid tissues (Figure 2A, upper left).
the migrating CD8 T cells) were tetramer and, in the
parabiont, these populations represented 0.4% and
Ag-Specific Memory CD8 T Cells Rapidly Enter 2.0% of these populations, respectively. Thus, the
Lymphoid and Nonlymphoid Sites outside of the blood-borne migrants established a memory population
Brain and Intestinal Mucosa in these tissues that was reflective of the original “donor”
We also examined the trafficking patterns of Ag-specific population. In contrast, in the intestinal LP, brain, and
memory CD8 T cells. Kinetic studies using congenic PC the percentages of migrating memory cells among
markers to track cells demonstrated that, as early as 5 either donor CD8 T cells or total donor cells were sub-
days after surgery, CD8 T cells were moving between stantially less than those detected in the endogenous
partners into the blood, liver, and lung at a similar rate population. For example, in the brain, 12.5% of the total
(Figure 2B, left). To test whether memory CD8 T cells endogenous population and 39.9% of the endogenous
migrated with similar kinetics, vesicular stomatitis virus CD8 T cell population were tetramer and, in the parabi-
(VSV)-specific memory cells were tracked using MHC ont, these populations represented 2.6% and 15.9% of
class I tetramers. The migration of tetramer CD8 T cells these populations, respectively. This result indicated
in the blood (data not shown) and lung (Figure 2B, right) that the migrant population with the ability to enter these
at early time points after surgery mirrored the kinetics tissues was not reflective of the resident populations in
of migration of the overall CD8 T cell pool. Within a these sites, which may indicate that the memory popula-
3 day period (days 5–8), the memory population had tions in these tissues were generated, at least in part,
reached equilibrium in either lung. That is, by day 8, the during the initial infection. By day 15 after infection, the
memory population in the lung from the infected mouse percentages of migrating memory cells in the PC more
had been reduced by half. This result indicated that closely resembled the percentages of tetramer cells in
either half of the memory cells exited the tissue or died the endogenous PC population. However, the migrating
in the lung and were replaced by incoming cells, since tetramer populations in the LP and brain remained dis-
the total number of cells in the lung did not change over parate as compared to their endogenous counterparts.
this time period. Conversely, in the uninfected mouse,
blood-borne cells entered the lung and established a Distribution of Endogenous and Migrating Memory
pool of memory cells equal in number to that found in CD8 T Cells in Lymphoid and Nonlymphoid Tissues
the infected mouse. The results thus far addressed the overall dynamics of
CD8 T cell migration and the migration of Ag-specificWe also measured the Ag-specific CD8 memory T cell
Immunity
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Figure 2. Kinetics of CD8 T Cell Trafficking after Parabiosis
(A) VSV-immune C57BL/6 Ly5.1 mice were joined to uninfected C57BL/6 Ly5.2 mice. At various time points, the percentage of Ly5.1 and
Ly5.2 CD8 T cells in each parabiont was assessed by flow cytometry. Migration kinetics are depicted for CD8 T cells in the spleen, LN, lung,
liver, and BM ([A], upper left), brain and PC ([A], upper right), LP ([A], lower left), or for the CD8  IEL compartment ([A], lower right). In the
panels analyzing the kinetics of CD8 T cell chimerism in the pairs, each line represents the ratio of host to donor CD8 T cells in a given tissue.
The dotted horizontal line represents a 1:1 host to donor ratio.
(B) LM-immune C57BL/6 Ly5.1 mice were parabiosed to naive C57BL/6 Ly5.2 mice. The kinetics of CD8 T cell migration prior to equilibrium
in the blood, lung, and liver are represented in the left panel. Early trafficking of Ag-specific memory cells between the lungs of the parabionts
is depicted in the right panel. The endogenous population reflects the Ag-specific population found in the infected mouse, whereas the
migrated memory cells are those isolated from the uninfected mouse.
memory cells expressed as percentages of endogenous or migrant memory cells in each tissue at 15 days after
surgery. The analysis was performed using mice 34 daysor migrating cells. However, in order to account for the
bulk of the memory pool and assess migratory abilities, following a primary infection with VSV (Figure 4). Fifteen
days after parabiosis, the spleen contained the largestit is important to examine the contribution of memory
cells in each tissue to the total memory population. To number of memory cells and the endogenous population
was equal in size to the migrant population (1.5  105 inthis end, we calculated the total number of endogenous
Migration of CD8 Memory T Cells In Vivo
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Figure 3. Delayed Kinetics and Limited Entry of CD8 Memory T Cells into the Brain and Intestinal LP
Eight and fifteen days after parabiosis of VSV-IND-infected C57BL/6 Ly5.1 and Ly5.2 mice, lymphocytes were harvested from the spleen,
lung, BM, LP, brain, and PC of either parabiont. Cells isolated from the conjoined mice were analyzed for CD8, Ly5.1, and Ly5.2 expression
and tetramer reactivity by flow cytometry. The percentage of tetramer CD8 T cells among the total donor population is indicated in the upper
left hand quadrant, and the number in parentheses reflects the percentage of tetramer cells within the donor CD8 T cell subset. Values
represent the mean of ten mice for all tissues except the brain, which represents two pooled samples from five mice each. Standard errors
for each tissue were all 20% of the mean.
each population). Similarly, the endogenous and migrant days postsurgery. The endogenous population in the
PC comprised 3.7  103 cells while 1.8  103 migrantsAg-specific CD8 memory T cell populations in the lung,
liver, and BM were equal in each tissue. Thus, each lung were found in this site. In the LP, 2.2  104 endogenous
cells and 25-fold fewer migrants were present, while incontained 3.4  104, each liver 5  103, and each BM
2.5  104 memory cells. In agreement with the data in the brain 1.4  104 endogenous and 8.2  102 migrant
memory cells were found. Even at 35 days postsurgery,Figures 2 and 3, these results imply that there are few
tissue-resident memory cells in these sites, since if such the number of endogenous cells in the LP outnumbered
the migrants by 18:1 (data not shown). These data indi-a population existed, equilibrium with respect to total
cell numbers would not be achieved. That is, it was cated that entry of memory CD8 T cells to these sites
was restricted. The basis for this restriction may be atpossible that the tissues of the originally infected mouse
might retain a population of memory cells, thereby skew- the population level in that only a small subset of mem-
ory cells with the correct “zip code” for each of theseing the pool toward the endogenous population, but this
was not observed in these tissues. Thirty-five days after tissues may exist.
surgery, similar ratios of endogenous and migrant mem-
ory populations were evident in these tissues (data not Homing of Memory CD8 T Cells to the PP and LP
but Not to the MLN Is Dependent on 7shown). Thus, homeostasis of the memory population
in these organs was maintained by blood-borne cells. Integrin Expression
Effector CD8 T cell migration to the intestinal mucosaIn contrast to these findings, the total number of en-
dogenous and migrant memory cells were significantly during a primary antiviral response is dependent on ex-
pression of the 47 integrin (Lefranc¸ois et al., 1999b).disparate in the PC, the intestinal LP, and the brain 15
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Figure 5. 7 Integrins Are Required for CD8 Memory Cell HomingFigure 4. Disparate Distribution of Memory CD8 T Cells between
to the PP and LPNonlymphoid Tissues
OT-I (Ly5.1/5.2) and OT-I-7/ (Ly5.1) cells mixed in a 1:1 ratio wereVSV-immune C57BL/6 Ly5.1 and Ly5.2 mice were parabiosed, and
injected into C57BL/6 Ly5.2 mice. More than 30 days after VSV-ova15 days later the total number  SEM of tetramer cells was deter-
infection, the mice were joined to naive C57BL/6 Ly5.2 mice. Aftermined. The Ly5.1 and Ly5.2 congenic markers were used to differen-
27 days, the ratio of OTI:OTI/7/ donor cells recovered in thetiate between the endogenous population (i.e., Ly5.1 cells in a
naive mice was determined. The dotted horizontal line representsLy5.1 mouse) and migrants (i.e., Ly5.1 cells in a Ly5.2 mouse
a 1:1 OTI to OTI/7/ ratio. Values represent the mean  SEM ofand vice versa). The values represent the mean number of tetramer
eight mice (except for the PP, where two pools of four mice eachmemory cells in a given tissue from ten mice (except the brain, where
were analyzed). The LP was significantly different from all tissuestwo pools of five samples each were analyzed). “*,” statistically
analyzed (*p  0.05), except the PP. Statistical analysis was unablesignificant (p  0.05).
to be performed on the PP because of limited sample size.
It has recently been proposed that those lymphocytes
primed in gut-associated lymphoid tissues, including
cytes. For example, CD69 is expressed by the majority
the MLN and PP, receive signals from tissue-specific
of T cells in the LP and the epithelium in mice and
DC, which induce 7 expression on responding T cells
humans (De Maria et al., 1993; Wang et al., 2002). Al-
and predisposes their homing to the gut (Mora et al.,
though CD69 upregulation is thought to be a hallmark
2003; Johansson-Lindbom et al., 2003). While these
of recent Ag encounter, it is unclear whether CD69 ex-
studies address the influence of the priming environ-
pression in the intestinal mucosa is linked to the pres-ment on the migration of effector CD8 T cells, it is unclear
ence of Ag. Additionally, whether CD69 cells preferen-if the migration of established memory cells into the
tially migrate into the mucosa or whether phenotypicintestinal mucosa is contingent upon 7 integrin expres-
changes occur after entry into this site is unknown. Tosion. Therefore, we tested the ability of memory cells
test these possibilities, CD69 expression was examineddeficient in 7 expression to traffic to the intestinal mu-
on migrating CD8 T cells in the lung and intestinal LPcosa. In these experiments, 1:1 mixtures of OT-I (Ly5.1/
and epithelium (Figure 6). Interestingly, 15 days afterLy5.2) and OT-I-7/ (Ly5.1) lymphocytes were adop-
parabiosis, only a subset of recent CD8 T cell migrantstively transferred into C57BL/6 Ly5.2 mice, which were
in the LP and IEL compartments expressed CD69. How-then infected with VSV-ova. At least 30 days later, the
ever, by day 35, 81% and 92% of CD8 T cells traffickingmice were joined to naive C57BL/6 Ly5.2 partners, and
to the LP and IEL compartments, respectively, ex-the appearance of donor memory cell populations in
pressed CD69. Ag-specific memory cells also exhibitedvarious tissues was assessed over time. Regardless
the same trend of increased CD69 expression over timeof 7-integrin expression, OT-I cells migrated to the
as they moved into the intestinal mucosa (data notspleen, liver, lung, and peripheral LN equally well (Figure
shown). CD69 was not expressed by CD8 T cells homing5). Although minor differences were noted between
to the spleen (Figure 6), liver, lung, or LN (data notthese tissues, they were not statistically significant. In-
shown). Together these results suggested that as CD8terestingly, 7 integrin expression was also not required
T cells migrated from the bloodstream into the intestinalfor migration of memory CD8 T cells to the MLN, unlike
mucosa, CD69 was gradually upregulated by a tissue-effector cell migration to MLN, which is 7 integrin de-
specific mechanism.pendent (Lefranc¸ois et al., 1999b). In contrast, and simi-
lar to effector cells, memory cell trafficking to the PP
Blood-Borne CD8 and CD4 Memory Cells Migratingand LP required 7 integrin expression, although this
into Naive Recipients Are Functionally Activerequirement was not absolute.
While memory cells are capable of trafficking into nu-
merous tissues of the recipient mouse, the ability ofCD8 T Cells Migrating into the LP of the Naive
these cells to exert effector function was unknown. InHost Upregulate CD69
order to ascertain the functionality of migrating CD8 andMany of the T cells residing in the intestinal mucosa
phenotypically resemble memory or activated lympho- CD4 cells, we infected Ly5.1 mice with LM-ova to allow
Migration of CD8 Memory T Cells In Vivo
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Figure 6. CD69 Is Upregulated on CD8 T Cells Migrating into the Intestinal Mucosa
Lymphocytes from the IEL, LP, and spleen of both parabionts 15 days (top row) and 35 days (bottom row) after surgery were analyzed for
CD69 expression by flow cytometry. Gray histograms in the LP and IEL panels represent endogenous CD8 lymphocytes while the open
histograms depict CD8 T cell migrants as assessed by differential Ly5 expression. The gray numbers in the LP and IEL plots are the percentage
of endogenous CD8 T cells that are CD69, while those in black are the percentage of CD69 CD8 migrants. Immigrating CD8 T cells in the
spleen (far right column) express little CD69, similar to the majority of CD8 T cells recovered from all nonintestinal tissues examined (data
not shown).
us to readily track both CD8 and CD4 T cells, since a (Figure 7C) demonstrated that similar proportions of Ag-
specific cells exhibited effector activity in either para-relatively large CD4 response is mounted to a listerolysin
O (LLO) peptide (Geginat et al., 2001; Marzo et al., 2002; biont.
Listeria-specific CD4 memory T cells can be visualizedLefranc¸ois et al., 2003). We evaluated the ability of the
CD8 memory cells to rapidly produce IFN and, simulta- after in vitro stimulation with the immunodominant
LLO(189–203) peptide and detection of IFN production byneously, to undergo granule exocytosis in response to
TCR triggering. The latter was examined using an as- intracellular staining. CD4 T cells were capable of segre-
gating between both parabionts in ratios and with kinet-say in which lysosomal-associated membrane proteins
(LAMPS) associated with lytic granules are detected ics similar to those seen with CD8 T cells (data not
shown). When lymphocytes isolated from the lung andafter granule fusion with the plasma membrane of CTL.
LAMP 1 and 2 (CD107a and b) are intracellular proteins spleen of day 10 parabionts were stimulated in vitro for
5 hr with LLO peptide, Ag-specific CD4 CD44hi cellsfound within the lipid bilayer surrounding secretory lyso-
somes, which contain the perforin and granzyme mole- from the naive mouse produced intracellular IFN at
levels comparable to those observed in the immunecules that mediate CTL killing (Peters et al., 1991). TCR
triggering promotes lysosomal degranulation, requiring donor (Figure 7D). Taken together, these data demon-
strated that Ag-specific CD8 and CD4 T cells, underthe lysosomal and plasma membranes to fuse (Barry
and Bleackley, 2002), resulting in transient expression conditions of no overt inflammation nor presence of Ag,
were capable of migrating to the lung and spleen of theof LAMP 1 and 2 on the cell surface. Therefore, detection
of cell surface LAMPs correlates directly with degranula- naive recipient. Further, these migrating T cells were
functionally similar to their counterparts in the im-tion and release of cytolytic molecules, which indicates
the potential killing capacity of a CD8 T cell (Betts et mune partner.
al., 2003).
Resident memory cells in the spleen and lung of the Discussion
memory mice effectively produced IFN and expressed
LAMP 1 and 2 after stimulation with SIINFEKL peptide Long after infection, a substantial number of memory
cells persist in nonlymphoid tissues, including the lung,in vitro (Figure 7A). Similarly, memory cells that had
migrated into the naive recipient were equally potent liver, and intestinal mucosa (Masopust et al., 2001b;
Reinhardt et al., 2001). Based on phenotypic and in vitroeffectors based on this criteria (Figure 7A) while the
native CD8 T cells in the same mouse produced negligi- functional data, it has been suggested that memory cells
residing in particular tissues persist as permanent tissueble IFN and expressed little LAMP 1 and 2 (Figure 7B).
LAMP expression was largely coincident with the ability residents (Butcher et al., 1999). Whether or not these
memory cells, based on their location, comprise individ-of the cells to produce IFN. Comparing the cytolytic
potential and IFN production to the overall number of ual populations with tissue-specific tropisms is un-
known. To date, the migratory capacity of Ag-specifictetramer cells in the lung and spleen of either parabiont
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memory CD8 T cells in vivo has not been comprehen-
sively addressed. Thus, the overall goal of our experi-
ments was to examine the trafficking patterns of estab-
lished memory CD8 T cells in vivo using adoptive
transfer of memory CD8 cells and parabiosis as model
systems. Our experiments demonstrated that blood-
borne memory CD8 cells, in a resting host, comprised
a pool of cells, which were capable of relocating into
lymphoid and nonlymphoid tissues. In both systems,
however, the ability of this reservoir of memory cells to
immigrate into certain nonlymphoid tissues was limited.
When splenic CD8 memory cells were adoptively
transferred into a naive recipient, they were capable of
rapidly migrating into most peripheral tissues, excluding
the intestinal mucosa. Further, pretreatment of memory
CD8 T cells with Ptx indicated that homing of this subset
to the spleen, BM, lung, and liver was independent of
Gi protein-coupled receptors. This result was somewhat
surprising, since in other systems it had been assumed
that lymphocyte entry into the parenchyma of tissues,
such as the lung, would require multiple homing recep-
tors, including chemokine receptors (Mathew et al.,
2002). In addition, recent reports describe a role for
lipid-based chemoattractants, which also signal via Gi
protein-coupled receptors, in the recruitment of effector
and memory cells to inflamed tissues (Goodarzi et al.,
2003; Ott et al., 2003). Nonetheless, either a Ptx-insensi-
tive receptor was utilized or perhaps the heightened
expression on memory T cells of multiple adhesion re-
ceptors (i.e., LFA-1, CD44, VLA-1, etc.) allowed sufficient
binding to the endothelium to promote tissue entry. In
contrast, CD8 memory T cell entry into LN and PC abso-
lutely required Gi protein-coupled receptors (Figure 1).
A previous study demonstrated a requirement for the
chemokine receptor CXCR5 for migration of B1 B cells
to the PC (Ansel et al., 2002). Together these results
suggested that a blood-borne pool of memory cells had
the capacity to seed multiple tissues, both lymphoid and
nonlymphoid, and that entry was differentially regulated.
Figure 7. Migrating Blood-Borne CD8 Memory Cells Retain Func-
tional Activity
(A) Lymphocytes from the lung and spleen of both the memory
donor and naive recipient were stimulated in vitro for 5 hr with the
ova-derived SIINFEKL peptide in the presence of anti-LAMP 1 and
2 mAbs (CD107a and b) and Brefeldin A, 19 days after the joining
of LM-ova immune mice to naive partners. Samples were then
stained for intracellular IFN, CD8, and either Ly5.1 or Ly5.2, and
the cells were analyzed by flow cytometry. The value in the upper
right quadrant is the percentage of donor CD8 T cells that express
both LAMP 1 and 2 and intracellular IFN.
(B) Gating on naive recipient CD8 cells in either partner results in
neither IFN production or LAMP 1 and 2 expression after 5 hr
stimulation with SIINFEKL.
(C) Percentage of ova-specific CD8 T cells in the mice represented
in (A). The values in the upper right quadrant represent the percent-
age of total donor lymphocytes that are tetramer while the values
in parentheses are the percentage of CD8 T cells that are tetramer.
(D) Lymphocytes from the lung and spleen of both parabionts were
isolated and stimulated in vitro with LLO(189–203)-derived peptide for
5 hr in the presence of Brefeldin A 10 days after surgery. Cells
were analyzed for expression of CD4, CD44, Ly5.1 or Ly5.2, and
intracellular IFN. Plots are of gated CD4 T cells. The values in
the upper right quadrant represent the percentage of donor CD4
memory cells expressing IFN.
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The parabiosis studies allowed us to track migrating ing the primary immune response. Thus, since our CD69
expression data also suggested limited exit of memoryCD8 T cells and Ag-specific memory CD8 T cells into
lymphoid and nonlymphoid tissues. CD8 T cells and Ag- cells from at least the LP, the memory pool in these
tissues may be largely self renewing. Feedback mecha-specific CD8 memory cells appeared in lymphoid and
some nonlymphoid tissues as early as 6 days after join- nisms may also exist that regulate the overall size and
homeostasis of the memory pools in each tissue. In theing, and the CD8 T cell and memory cell pools reached
equilibrium (defined as an equal number of donor and intestinal LP or brain, memory cell turnover and exit may
be limited such that available niches for new memoryendogenous T cells) at 8–12 days postsurgery in all
tissues except the brain and intestinal mucosa. Re- cell entry and survival are also restricted.
While these experiments demonstrated the migratorystricted entry of CD8 T cells into the LP and IEL compart-
ments has been previously observed (Poussier et al., capacity of memory CD8 T cells, they did not provide a
historical record of the movement of memory CD8 T cells1993), but Ag-specific memory cell migration was not
examined. Our results also showed that the kinetics of through tissues. Thus, it remains unclear as to whether
memory cells migrating from one tissue in the infectedmigration into the peritoneal cavity was delayed com-
pared to the kinetics of entry into the lymphoid tissues, donor mouse populated the respective tissue in the re-
cipient mouse. Moreover, determining the overall dy-as well as the liver, lung, and BM. However, by day 15,
the CD8 memory T cell pool in this tissue had nearly namics of memory cell homeostasis in a given tissue,
which will include cell entry and exit and cell divisionachieved equilibrium. Thus, three levels of migratory
permissiveness were evident: those tissues, such as and death, presents significant experimental obstacles.
Nonetheless, data regarding rates of migration, celllung and liver, in which equilibrium was rapidly achieved;
the PC, where migration was delayed but eventually death, and proliferation can be compiled to estimate
the role migrating memory cells play in maintaining thereached equilibrium; and the brain and the intestinal
epithelium, where equilibrium was not reached (at least dynamics of the overall memory pool. First, kinetic anal-
ysis of early cell migration into the lung demonstratedwithin the times tested). Such restrictions do not appear
to apply to CD8 effector T cells, which are able to migrate that memory cells equilibrated between 5 to 8 days
postsurgery (Figure 2B, right panel). Second, stainingto all nonlymphoid tissues with similar apparent effi-
ciency (Masopust et al., 2001b, 2004). with Annexin V revealed that 5% of the Ag-specific
memory cells in the lung are undergoing apoptosis atSeveral factors may underlie the basis for restricted
migration of memory cells to a particular site, and these any given time (data not shown; Wang et al., 2003).
Further, 50% of lung memory cells divide during a 30factors may be distinct between tissues. For example,
only small populations of memory cells may exist that day period (Schluns et al., 2003), and the total number
of CD8 memory T cells is stably maintained over timeexpress the correct pattern of homing molecules. Previ-
ous data had suggested that a subset of “intestine- (Murali-Krishna et al., 1998; Homann et al., 2001) by slow
IL-15-mediated division (Schluns et al., 2002). Therefore,seeking” memory T cells existed based on expression
of homing molecules thought to be involved in migration since only a small number of memory cells over a 3 day
period would be expected to die in the lung, it is unlikelyto the intestinal mucosa (Campbell et al., 1999). How-
ever, a direct demonstration that such molecules were that the displacement of1/2 of the Ag-specific memory
cell pool in this time period was due solely to cell deathinvolved in memory cell migration in vivo had not been
performed. Our data showed that 7 integrins were es- in situ. In addition, early studies of cell migration in sheep
demonstrated large numbers of memory cells in lymphsential for optimal migration of Ag-specific CD8 memory
T cells to the intestinal LP and PP. Interestingly, in con- draining nonlymphoid tissues (Mackay et al., 1990; Abi-
torabi et al., 1996), further supporting the theory thattrast to effector CD8 T cells (Lefranc¸ois et al., 1999b),
trafficking of memory cells to the MLN did not involve CD8 memory T cells traffic through tertiary tissues, such
as the lung.7 integrins. Thus, although the environment of the MLN
may promote 47 expression by activated CD8 T cells Overall, our results suggested that memory cells in
the lung and liver were mobile, although it is possible(Johansson-Lindbom et al., 2003; Mora et al., 2003),
memory CD8 T cells do not require this integrin for con- that a minor subpopulation was tissue resident. This
finding was somewhat unexpected given the fact thattinual recirculation through MLN. Perhaps migration to
MLN utilizes L-selectin and CCR7, which are expressed effector memory cells in the lung and liver are function-
ally distinct from their lymphoid counterparts (Masopustby a subset of memory cells but are generally absent
from effectors (Masopust et al., 2001b; Wherry et al., et al., 2001b), which might imply that some memory cells
may be long-term residents of those tissues. Neverthe-2003). It should also be noted that memory cells in all
tissues examined, including the spleen and intestinal less, it remains possible that functional attributes of
memory cells are modified as a result of migration fromLP, expressed low to undetectable levels of the 47
integrin or CCR9 (data not shown), a chemokine receptor blood to nonlymphoid tissues, either due to interactions
occurring during extravasation and/or as a result of tis-involved in effector cell migration to the intestinal epithe-
lium (Svensson et al., 2002). These data support the sue-specific environmental factors. The analysis of IFN
production and Ag-specific degranulation of migratingconcept that in some cases only a small subset of mem-
ory cells may express the correct levels and pattern of memory cells did not reveal any clear functional distinc-
tions based on location (Figure 7). In light of our previoushoming receptors for entry into a “restricted” tissue. A
corollary to this possibility, which could also be ex- findings that the lytic activity of splenic memory cells is
reduced as compared to nonlymphoid memory cellstended to the memory cell pool in the brain, is that
the majority of memory cells in these organs would be (Masopust et al., 2001b), perhaps the content of the
granules or the presence or absence of other regulatorygenerated from effector cells that seed these sites dur-
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flushing 5 ml PBS directly into the PC with a syringe and removingmolecules provides the differential killing capacity of
the fluid with a pasteur pipette. To obtain lymphocytes from thelymphoid and nonlymphoid memory cells. Thus, our ex-
brain, the tissue was mashed through a cell strainer, rapidly passedperiments demonstrated that a pool of blood-borne
over a nylon wool column, and lymphocytes were isolated from a
memory cells were capable of entering most non- Percoll gradient similar to that used for the lung. BM cells were
lymphoid tissues and that these migrants were function- isolated by crushing the femur and fibula in HBSS followed by siev-
ing through nylon mesh.ally active, suggesting a mechanism to rapidly confer
widespread protection upon secondary infection.
Detection of Migrating Ag-Specific CD8 Memory T Cells
VSV-N or ova-specific CD8 T cells were detected using an H-2KbExperimental Procedures
tetramer containing either the N protein-derived peptide RGYVYQGL
or SIINFEKL (Masopust et al., 2001a; Lefranc¸ois et al., 1999a; AltmanImmunization and Challenge of Mice
et al., 1996). Samples were then incubated with FITC-labeled anti-Female age-matched C57BL/6 Ly5.1 and C57BL/6 Ly5.2 mice were
Ly5.1 mAb and Cy5-labeled anti-Ly5.2 mAb for 20 min at 4	C,purchased from Charles River. Ly5.1 mice were infected with 106
washed, and fixed in 3% paraformaldehyde in PBS. Relative fluores-plaque-forming units (pfu) of the New Jersey strain (VSV-NJ) and
cence intensities were measured by flow cytometry.challenged 
30 days later with 106 pfu of the Indiana strain (VSV-
IND). In certain cases, both the Ly5.1 and Ly5.2 mice were infected.
Further, where noted, the Ly5.1 mice received a primary i.v. chal- LAMP Assay and Intracellular IFN Staining
lenge with 103 colony-forming units (cfu) of recombinant Listeria LAMPs (CD107a and CD107b) were detected as recently described
monocytogenes expressing ova (LM-ova) (Pope et al., 2001; Foulds (Betts et al., 2003). Lymphocytes were stimulated in vitro with 2 g
et al., 2002). Mice were then challenged with 104 cfu LM-ova 
30 of the ova-derived SIINFEKL peptide in the presence of Brefeldin
days later. Immune mice 
40 days after recall infection were used A and FITC-conjugated mAbs specific for CD107a and CD107b (BD
as the memory partners in the parabiotic pairs. Pharmingen) for 5 hr (Betts et al., 2003). Cells were then harvested,
washed, and stained for other surface Ags or permeablized and
Adoptive Transfers and Ptx Treatment stained for intracellular IFN.
Splenocytes were from C57BL/6 Ly5.2 mice infected 
1 year pre- To assess the production of IFN by Ag-specific CD4 cells, lym-
viously with VSV-NJ and challenged 
60 days later with VSV-IND or phocytes were stimulated with the LLO-derived peptide (WNEKYA
were from mice infected 1 year earlier with 103 LM-ova and recalled 7 QAYPNVSAK) (LLO189–203) in vitro in the presence of Brefeldin A (Gegi-
months later with 104 LM-ova. CD4 T cells were depleted via mag- nat et al., 2001). After 5 hr, cells were harvested and stained with
netic bead separation after incubation with the rat anti-CD4 mAb, PerCP-conjugated anti-CD4 and PE-conjugated anti-CD44 mAbs
GK1.5, and incubation with goat anti-rat dynabeads (Dynal ASA, (BD Pharmingen). Cells were fixed in 3% paraformaldehyde and
Oslo, Norway), and goat anti-mouse IgG dynabeads were used to permeabilized for 20 min at 4	C in Permwash (BD Pharmingen).
deplete B cells. In one set of experiments, the CD8-enriched popu- Samples were then incubated with the appropriately diluted FITC-
lation contained 44% CD8 cells, of which 3.4% were VSV-specific conjugated anti-mouse IFN mAb (XMG 1.2, BD Pharmingen) or
memory cells. In a second set of experiments, the donor cells were control mAb for 30 min at 4	C, washed twice, and fixed in paraformal-
19.8% CD8, of which 2.9% were LM-specific memory cells. Cells dehyde.
were then incubated with 20 ng/mL Ptx (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis,
MO) in HBSS or HBSS alone for 1.5 hr at 37	C. Following incubation, Statistical Analysis
either 4.8  107 viable cells (from VSV-infected mice) or 8.1  107 The unpaired Student’s t test was used for statistical analysis with
(from LM-infected mice) were injected i.v. into C57BL/6 Ly5.1 recipi- differences considered significant if p values were 0.05.
ent mice. Three days posttransfer, the percentage of Ag-specific
memory cells in each tissue was assessed.
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